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One Killed4-- H "Banquet-Conti- nued
from Page One) (Continued from psgt oils)

of the Mars Hill Senior 4-- Club, of Barnard. V' :.

Recreational
- (Continued from Page One)

the required amount of money by
subscription. That the following or-

ganizations be contacted through the
individuals represented at the meet-

ing: American Legion, Disabled

Gay Sprite? '

of a Shoe

for the Young

in Heart

Dr. R. P. Terry, coroner, said Wil-
son died of a crushed skull. He em-

paneled a jury at 10 a. m., Tuesday
at the Courthouse in Asheville

0 Q
News For Veterans

Persons entering the armed forces
lor the first time since February 1,
1955, are peacetime veterans when
they leave service and, as such, are
entitled only to peacetime benefits,
Veterans Administration said.

Peacetime veterans, under prevent
'aics, will not be eligible for any of
'.he benefits provided by the Korean

OIlWTIXITY American Veterans, Civitan, Merand an inquest was held at 2:30 p.
m.

Harrison, who investigated with
I

then entertained the audience with
:i selection on the piano.

Miss Pat Proffitt, of the Mars Hill
chili, told of the many benefits and
lessons she had learned from
training. Olin Jarret spoke of the

'lenefits learned from the boys' angle

ind told of his experiences at 4--

meetings in Raleigh and
Mrs. E. C. Clarke, of Marshall

RFI) 1, expressed the many bene-

fits the family has- - from II activi-

ties. Mrs. Clarke, who has four

Cpl. J. A. Sullins and Patrolman P.

Young as your spirits
gay little skim-alon- g shoe in
smooth soft white leather that
wears a duo of straps one at

AATES FOR WANT ADS
25 words or less

Fifty Cents Per Issue

S. Bagwell Jr., of Marshall, said
Roberts is being held for the inquest GI Bill, nor for any wartime service your toe-ti- p, one across yourunder bond of $1,000. benefits payable to veterans of theOfficers said the accident occur

chants Association, the town alder-

men, the Lions Club, the PTA, the
church organizations, and any other.

3. It was recognized that a pro
fes'sional recreation worker could
recruit and train volunteers for a
great many phases of the program,
using people with special skills as
part of the staff.

4. An immediate program for the
summer was suggested as follows:

a. Playground Mornings, !) to
11 at the school; low organized

red in Buncombe about 13 and a half
miles north of Asheville and eierht- -

vamp. It s a sprite, easy on
steps and the eyes.

A WILLIAMS SHOE

Style 520

Korean conflict" period.
Peacetime veterans may be enti-

tled, under certain conditions, to
medical and domiciliary care, disa-hilit- y

compensation, aid for the
blinded, "wheelchair" homes, service-
men's indemnity, guaranty of com-

mercial life insurance nremiums bur- -

tenths of a mile from the Madison
County line.

Harrison said the. car, apparently
being driven at a high rate of speed

KKLAX AM I.KAD A

klCHKR LIFK
:ii the final installniL-n- t ol his series,

I anions physician tells you how

a stay well ami happy. He gives
10 ways to help you lead a richer
Hie . . without tension or emo-'.iona- 'l

upsets. Head this helpful

itory in the March 27th issue of
liih AMiiTUC'AN Wfc.hJi.L,i

distributed with the
Nation's Favorite Magazine with the

;ons who are active in work, told
of the individual profits which could
'ie gained through projects.

P. li. Elam, former county agent

and leader, spoke ,.n "Local Sup-

port for Clubs." Mr. Flam's
remarks were timely and informa

games, crafts, nature lore, etc., fornorth (,n 25-7- went into a ditch on
the east side of teh highway. The

'hide trawled approximate! v 92
lial expenses', burial flag, guardian- -

tive. He lilted more advertising
of 11 activities- - and stressed the im tBALTIMORE SUNUAY

AMERICAN

children of all ages.
b. Swimming instructions 11 to 1.

Arrange transportation corps for
groups to use pool. To tie in with
Red Cross water safety program.

c. Community ball games and ac-

tivities at park andor school play-

grounds 5 to 7 p.m. Softball, wom

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
Vote Probe

Continued from Page One)

and November criminal terms of U.
S. District Court, to handle matters
for Asheville and Brvson Citv.

A 'mncAIN 1NT USED FARM

'feet in the ditch and then struck a
large boulder protruding from a
rocky bank.

The force of the impact with the
boulder caused the car to swerve
hack onto the highway. It then trav-
eled 12H feet farther and careened
to the right and up a cliff.

Hai risen said the occupants of the
ar remained in the vehicle and that

hphinki?Y. TRACTORS. TIL
i.AflK TOOLS. CORN' BINDKRS,

portance of local backing of the
Club work. He praised the work ol

the extension department and the
leaders of il disoii County and ex-

pressed optimism at the progress
being made by the various clubs.

Miss .Mary Harris--, Western His-tri-

Home Pemonstration Agent
was recognized and spoke briefly of

the fine experiences she lias had with
and Home I lemoiist rat ion Clubs

ni'Y SHREDDERS. GRAIN en and girls. rsaseoan, men aim
boys. Volleyball, paddle tennis, crisivnvi HAY LOAPKRS, Etc

1 here is some indication that th::

iresent jury might he retained rath
r than have a new jury take up tinn'vi.' unv'T HAVE IT. WE'LL quct, horseshoes, etc. Only

' 3.98d. "Shoppers Senecial" Saturday
investigations, or that the presentthe car was a total loss.
iury could continue serving anothei

SET IT.
REEVES & SHEPPARO

F.KA N". C. PHONE 173
"AVERY RICE
Walnut Garage

fcfc

The officer said Roberts suffered
ninor scratches and bruises and was year as a special election fraud jury

MNs Harris, Mrs. Ramsey and
Action on retaining the present

Donald Colvin, Madison County 1

program for children of shoppers in

town, including a nursery age pro-

gram. Plans can be made for Fam-

ily and Community Days for fu"
and work at the Park site with Pool

Shows and Field Day events.
6. Long range discussion included:
facilities : a need for a survey ol

Datsofiiseader then presented awards and
jury or naming a new one will be
done by Judge Warlick upon recom-
mendation of the district attorney.

jiven dispensary treatment at Me-

morial Mission Hospital.
Wilson is survived by the parents,

Mr. and Mrs .Baxter Wilson of Bar-

nard: three sisters, Mrs. C. A. Hens- -

Home Insulation Co. medals to the boys and frills for va- -

iious projects. 1 nose receiving9.1.1 Hauwood Rd. Dial
awards are as follows: MARSHALL, N. C.Asheville, N. C.

pool, recreation building, and parkWavne Clarke, meat animals andCOST ... it
achievement: K. li. Proffitt, field

NEW USE FOR
ATOMIC ENERGYcrops; Cecil Clarke, poultry; Bruce

ley of Marshall, Mrs. Arnold Roberts
and Mrs. Don Lefford of Barnard;
and five brothers, Preston of Mar-
shall, RFI) 1, Pvt. Monroe Wilson
of Camp Kilmer, N. J., and Richard,
Troy and Roy of the home.

He served two years in the Army,
18 months of which was spent in

ship service and appeals. Their de-
pendents may be entitled to death

physical plant in order to determine
a fair cost of finishing the work re-

quired. State and National recrea-

tion agencies are available to do

such a project in an objective man-

ner. This information was to be

presented to the aldermen for their
consideration the proposed youth

?AYS, Over and Over Again
The only

AUTHORIZED
Fiberglas Bloving Wool

Applicators
in Western North Carolina

WHY be satisfied with other

compensation where the veterans die

Iiriggs, leadership; Herschel McDar-is- ,

meat animal; Olin .Jarrett Jr.,
public speaking; Mr. liay Tweed,
alumni recognition.

Emma Jean Allen, canning; Lola
of service-connecte- d causes

Army Chemical Corps scientists
'iave been experimenting for several
vears at the Dugway Proving The principal benefits and condiGermany. He was discharged last tions are:Grounds in Utah and have discoverWest, clothing; Dora Edwards,

home improvements; Agnes Mathus,
January 9.

Funeral services will be held this Medical and Dental Care A peace
ed a new method for preserving food.
The food which has been preserved
has been saved by the careful use

(Thursday) afternoon at 2 o'clock time veteran may be entitled to hos

insulations when you can nave
most UNIVERSALLY used

lualation in the world today,
ade by OWENS-CORNIN- G,

whose sales ran more than
1101,730,000.00 in 1952 on

FIBARGLAS

in the Anderson Branch Free Will
Baptist Church. The Rev. Walter

poultry; Pat Proffitt, recreation and
rural arts; and Glinna Ponder, pub-

lic speaking.
The banquet was concluded with

the Marshall High School Octette,

pitalization, outpatient medical and
dental treatment and prosthetic serv- -

center on Main Street was to oe

looked into for further follow-u- p ac-

tion, ft was felt that encouragement
should be given for the establish-

ment of commercial recreation facili-

ties such as bowling alleys, minia-

ture golf, and other acceptable lei-

sure facilities.

Wilson will officiate.

of atomic bullets.
These bullets are only minute ones,

which are used to kill micro-organis-

which get into food and caus--

decay. The atomic bullets can also

Pallbearers will be Earl Freeman,
under the leadership of Mrs. Harry
Woodson, singing the 4-- Club

Rex Freeman, Evan Payne, Fred
Freeman, Bernard Farmer, Charles
Freeman.songs. Finances: The need for inclusion

in the Town budget an appropriation

for summer or year-roun- d recreation

ice, provided he was discharged un-
der other than dishonorable condi-
tions for a disability incurred in line
of duty or is receiving compensation
for a service-connecte- d disability.

Domiciliary Care A peacetime
veteran may be entitled to domicili-
ary care if he meets the above eli-

gibility requirements and is inca-
pacitated from earning a living and
has no adequate means of support.

f NO DOWN PAYMENT
1 36 Month To Pay
f "Wittiout Obligations See
i DOYLE A. ROGERS
' Marshall, N. C

For Free Estimate

destroy insects
and have been used with effective-
ness against these.

The new preservation system is
called irradiation and has been used
by the Army for five years, in the

and long range park-po- and play
ground facilities.BASEBALL ALIBIS

NOT NEEDED
The meeting ended with each one

present to approach their respective

Red Cross
(Contlnned from Page One)

Frances Ray"; Long Branch, N. C.
Faulkner; Pleasant Gap, Mrs. How-

ell; Walnut, Ezra Burnette; White
Rock, Solomon Thomas; Paint Fork,
Paul Carter.

BOR SALE Two large ! heat-
ers. Can be seen at The News- - organizations concerning the money current experimental program. The

atomic bullets are actually highly--
needed for the summer program.jRecord. Reasonably pricea.

THE NEWS-RECOR- D
penetrating rays, which are emitted
by elements removed from nuclear
furnaces.

From several major league base
The. above named Vfzmfr Tafee Wreck-- - '

their membership cards. Red Cross
' P.,t nniJ frm l)nt)

ball training camps, the alibis are
already beginning to wail. This is These elements come frota theup

Disability Compensation A vet-
eran disabled by injury or disease
incurred in, or aggravated by, peace-
time service may Qualify 'fW disa-
bility compensation. 'Discharge must
have been under other than dishonor-
able conditions.

Monthly rates' range from $14 to
$145, depending on the degree of
disability, plus statutory awards for

Atomic Energy Commission, o fnothing new, although it is a more pins, and contribution blanks at The
News-Reco-rd office any day during

WANTED
COUNTRY HAMS
We pay top prices.

DODSON GROCERY
Marshall, N. C .

course, and were turned over to theprevalent custom among football
the month of March between the Army for these experiments. Thecoaches than it has been among big

cars were badly damaged.
At 6:00, a 1949 Ford, driven by

Donald Wade Hunter, of Marshallhours of 9 and 4, experiments and the new preservationleague baseball managers.
raotf process developed promise to be ofMir, Wade Huey has been appointIn the American League there are

ed to cover Baptist Churches in Mad- great value in discovering ways tosix new managers of the eight pre
ison County and all contributionsparing to start the season. We dis

RFD 4, had a headon collision with a
Pontiac driven by a Marine. The
accident occurred at Walnut Gap.
Both cars were badly damaged. The
Marine was arrested and pleaded

use the powerful penetrating rays
whidi are emitted from elements!like seeing any new manager, there
which have been used for fuel infore any one of these six, starting
nuclear furnaces. In all probability,off his career by complaining and guilty of driving on the wrong side

of the road. He paid the fine but new uses for these rays, perhaps inwailing about his troubles. If the
manager himself develops this theme,

KUBBER STAMPS For Sale-St- amp

Pads, Notary and other
Steals, Stencils, Rubber Type,
Numbering Machines, Staplers
and Ink. Write in your
rders or call me at The News-IBeco- rd

Office.
COLEMAN CALDWELL

MALE & FEMALE HELP WANT-E- D

Booming business makes
opening available for responsible

' man or woman with car to call
r farm women in Madison Coun

his car is being held at the jail here
Patrolman A. L. Feldman investi

from Baptist churches should he
mailed to Wade Huey, Box K, Mar-

shall, N. C.

Those in the county wishing to
make their contributions and are not
contacted, may mail them to the
chairman of Funds, R. N. Barefoot,
Marshall, N. C. Also Mr. Barefoot
can be reached by phones 2046, 3941,
or at the Methodist Church office
over the Citizens Bank.

volved in disease prevention and
cure, will be one of the major sci-

entific trends which unfolds in com-

ing years.

it is obvious that his players will
echo it and that before too long, gated the Hot Springs wreck and Pa

amputations , blindness, etc., up to a
maximum of $336.

Where the disability resulted from
extra-hazardo- service, such as sim-
ulated warfare, the veteran may be
entitled to wartime rates. These
are $17 to $181, plus statutory
awards, up to a maximum of $420.

Veterans rated 50 percent or
more disabled may be entitled to ad-

ditional compensation for a wife,
children, or dependent parents.

Q I am a World War I veteran
receiving monthly pension payments
from VA. My uncle recently died,
leaving me an inheritance of some
shares of stock. Are the stock pro

everybody will be feeling sorry for trolman Bagwell investigated the oth
er two wrecks.the team and its chances.

The annual mopings of football
coaches we can take because we ex sponsible for a number of hitherto un

ty. Full or spare time, uppor- -
diagnosed diseases and some diseasesironity to make up to $40 a day.

Write MeNESS COMPANY. Dept. which had been thought to be caused
by other things. One disease whichC. Candler Bldg., 'Baltimore 2, SCIENTISTS FIND

SIX NEW VIRUSES
1. has already been traced to one ofVd.

S-1- 17p

ions of the adenoids.
These viruses are so small that they

cannot be seen with the most powerful
microscopes and they had been thought
to be non-livin- g. Outside of a body
cell, they actually act as if they were
not living. However, once inside a
cell, they show their life by an ability
to multiply rapidly.

The new discovery is thought to be
important and doctors think that al-

most every one has, at one time or an-

other been infected with one or more

these agents is a type of pneumonia
a type which has been causing such

trouble in Army camps.

ceeds considered an income, in figur-
ing my annual income ceiling?

A Proceeds of the stock will not
be considered as income until they
are converted into cash.

United States Public Health sci These agents are thought to affect
entists have found six new disease- -

pect it and take it with a smile. How-

ever, we like to see baseball manag-
ers go out to win, and to go out
with hustle and determination and
spirit. This is the tradition in ma-

jor league baseball and we like it
that way as do millions of base-

ball fans everywhere.
New managers who begin the?r

terms with alibis, we do not like. In
our opinion, this is trictly for the
birds, as it destroys interest in the
game, the spirit of the team af-

fected and the general atmosphere
in the spring training camps' as a
whole. Alibis in baseball wo can do

without, especially before the season
begins.

the respiratory system, and can cause
conditions which have been classifiedcausing viruses. Ihey are now ten

tatively designated the APC agents. grippe, conjunctivities, summer Talk is cheap the inevitable
of overproduction.of these viruses.

i

t
4

V

"i -

These agents are believed to be re- - cold, catarrah, tonsilities and affect- -

See Us For
CLEAN USED CARS

2952 CHEVROLET; clean as new
3954 CHEVROLET Pickup; 2400

miles
3948 WILLYS JEEP
1953 CHEVROLET Pickup; clean
1951 FORD Four-do-

1940 FORD Two-do-

1947 MERCURY Four-doo- r

394 PONTIAC
3B40 DODGE

XOBERTS PONTIAC COMPANY
Marshall, N. C.

r. Par
I now have in stock that good

ROYSTERS FERTILIZER

Labor is the only succssful col-

lector of the living the world owes
to humanity.

JPOUND 1955 North Carolina li-

cense plate for truck. Number
774-20- 2. Owner may have same
iry coming to News-Recor- d office
and paying for this advertisement.

Be sure you are rijM ard thei go
ahead but don't tear up your re-

turn ticket.

I crop-produci- ng 1 for extra

V power J ieTds

xSmi,, profits

.... ,

The only fertilizer that guarantees you
SIX Plant Foods instead of THREE

42
'A

"A h.

The chap who is always blazing
with anger will never set the business
world on fire.

REUPHOLSTERY
By skilled
Craftsmen

Save up to one
half the price

of new furniture
Over 200 samples

Easy Terms
CHANDLER HARDWARE

, COMPANY
--

. . Marshall, N. C.

Plant Bed 4-9- -3

Tobacco 3-9- -9

Tobacco 6-8- -6

Tobacco 4-8-- 10

Corn 4-1- 0-6

10-7-1- .2

10-- 8-1- .2

11- - 6-1- .8

10-- 9-1- .2

11- - 6-1- .2

12- - 6-1- .8

FOR SALE Five year old Jersey
cow with calf. See

JOHN ANDERS
At Bowman-Rect- or Funeral Home

Marshall
ltj

WILL CARE for babiea" or small
children in my home by day or
week. See

MRS. - RALPH W. RAMSEY
WaW Creek Road

7, 24p - -
:V.,-..-

5-10--5

It pays to select fine quality fertfliur,
ude of carefully selected raw materials and properly mixed for easy

drilling. That u why we recommend International

Plant Foods. They are available now for prompt delivery in all recom-

mended grade to give you utisfrction tt harvest time. ' ,

Vegetable
Nitrate Soda Ammona Nitrate Potash

i .'s AWNINGS FOR SAE , Made of
. Corrulux. Costom made; arions

' . colors; permanent. . For business
Yi aces and oweumff nooses. .. see

I ALSO HAVE A SUPPLTOFKNOXVILLE
BRIGHT BURLEY BRAND FERTILIZER

, SEE MY PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

riebveo OC ::urch
Pbone 3135

-- Tarshall, N. C. .
FOR SALE Spinning rods . and

reels, fly rods, easting bods and
other fishing equipment and sup- -

' plies.
KILEIan to MMm

LD HAYNIX , V
IUUK BUB UAV1S '

WESTERN AUTO STORE '
HoV Springs, N. C ' V hotspiu: . J. i..&U B-- S MARSHALL, NORTH CAROLINA

i H"'$ t' or .in mi,!.
. vfs-- -f

.V


